

Members in Attendance:
Amy Taylor – President, Elizabeth Carver- Secretary, Wendi Luther – Student Representative, Jesse Poole – Student Representative

Members not in Attendance:
Melissa Barez - Vice President, Julia Smith - Treasurer

Special Guest: Chip Curry- Student Services Coordinator, Brian Bradeen- UMA Student

New Business:

1. Open discussion:
   - Promoting ‘Let’s Meet Up’ style events. Candlepin Bowling, Open Mike Night, Story Telling Night. These could be established as Monthly events.
   - Talk of a Bulletin Board that would list Events, and be a place that students can place “Posts” ie., ISO, Services, For Sale, etc.
   - Discussion was had regarding addressing transportation to and from events for students. The following language (or similar language) should appear on event notices where appropriate. “Transportation a problem? Options available. Just ask!”
   - The task of the Student Association is to engage in event implementation and/or promotion. Community Building among Students, Professors and Staff.

2. Chip reported SA fund balance of $7,000. Approximate amount of $1,600 will be coming in at a later date.

3. Chip provided attendees with list of SA Sponsored Events for discussion and approval.

   - September 4 – 7 Opening Week Ice Cream SWAG give-away
   Action: Chip and Amy to purchase Ice Cream for give-away.
September 10 – 14 Daily Raffles at the Front Counter.
**Action:** Chip will work to get UMA Items from Augusta. More items should be obtainable from University than in the past. Amy and Renee will take care of give-away sign up material for front counter.

September 12 (Wed) Student Assoc. Meeting 12 – 1pm in Lounge.
**Action:** Come prepared to update members on assigned Action Steps.

September 12 UROCK Indoor Soccer Information meeting 6:00 PM
Event to take place at PITCH on Rte. 90, Rockport.
**Action:** (Chip ?) to talk with Mark Tracey about getting a poster.

September 14 (Fri) Welcome Back Barbecue in Parking Lot. SA Members encouraged to attend/assist if able. Elizabeth confirmed attendance.
Discussion regarding Event time concluded with time of 4 to 6PM.
**Action:** Amy heading organization of Event.

September 17 (Mon) Schooner Olad Day Sail 12:30 – 2:30PM. (10 Tickets)
More tickets can be purchased. Students will sign-up for ticket giveaway.
Given away in order of sign-up. 1 ticket per student.
**Action:** Chip (? will) (? has) purchased tickets. Jesse to create poster.

September 21 (Fri) UMA Convocation.
This is a Rising Scholar Event at the Augusta Campus. Student Goal and Action Plans to be worked on. Follow-up Sessions will be on November 30th and December 1st.
On the same day, there will be a follow-up meeting to last year’s (?) Workshop. *(Chip, I need help with the language for this. Cannot remember name of last year’s Workshop or what it is we will be doing that day.)*
**Action:** Chip to follow up with student’s participating a later time.

September 22 (Sat) Common Ground Fair tickets give-away.
Discussion was had weather tickets should be for Saturday or Sunday. Not sure on conclusion of that discussion. 8 Tickets to be purchased. Students sign-up at Front Desk. 1 per student.
**Action:** Chip will purchase tickets. Elizabeth to take care of getting/making Poster.

September 24 (Mon) Yoga with Garret Vail begins. (Tentative)
Possible day and time will be Monday’s at Noon.
Action: Chip to discuss and confirm with Mr. Vail. Chip to purchase Yoga Mats.

- September 27 (Thurs) Fall Foliage Boat Cruise (Departs from New Harbor)
  Cruise runs from 4 to 6pm. Students sign-up. $10 fee. (? Family Invited)
  (Family tickets $?) Discussion was had about whether a van would be needed
  for transportation, or car-pooling encouraged.
Action: (?) Amy and Renee to create sign-up materials

- September 28 Cupcakes and Canvas
  Located at Laugh Loud Smile Big on Rte 90 in Rockport. Students sign-up at
  front counter. (How many spaces available)
Action: Amy and Melissa to organize and create Poster and sign-up materials.

- September October 5 (Fri) Art Walk with Susan Bickford
  Similar to the “Lunch with Professor”.
Action: Chip to discuss further with Susan.

- October 7 (Sun) Bob Marley Comedian at Opera House.
  10 Tickets to give away. Sign-up at front counter. 1 Ticket per student.
Action: Chip to purchase tickets. Jesse to create poster.

- October 20 (Sat) Great Pumpkin Hunt Coastal Botanical Gardens.
  A ‘Let’s Meet Up’ style event. This is a free event. Van or car pooling
  encouraged was discussed.
Action: Chip to discuss and confirm with Mr. Vail. Chip to purchase Yoga Mats.

- October 22 (Mon) Frankenstein NT at the Strand Encore Performance.
  A ‘Let’s Meet Up’ style event. Strand charges SA for students who attended.
Action: Promotion to be discussed at later time.

- November (TBA) You Can Curl
  $200 fee for 8 people. Includes lessons.
Action: Further discussion at a future time.

- November 13 (Thurs) The Madness of George the III NT at the Strand Live.
  A ‘Let’s Meet Up’ style event. Strand charges SA for students who attended.
Action: Promotion to be discussed at later time.

Old Business:

Treasurer’s Report:
Next Meeting, Wednesday, September 12th

Meeting Adjourned (2:30 pm ??)